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WEATHER FORECAST: Fair and, cooler Crown Prince Gustavus Adolphus says he
with moderate east winds.. Maximum, yesterv ia overwhelmed by the magnitude of every
day. 62; minimum, 53:-- river, 1.3:1 rainfaUy thin? In America and it sounds as 1C he were
.03; atmosphere, part cloudy; wind, north-
east.

paying his own expenses. Columbus State'.,':.: Journal.
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Miami, Prostrate, Calls ,

I .i.iti; U 'T

ge. Says U. S. Boys
ior Assistance 25FDRFALLFETErimuiiy Are Bom Lucky, Unafraid

, Ilsfiiiiisill President Grants Exclusive
fore Leaving: for Washington to Take Up

Season's Labors

First Detailed Accounts of Confusion and Storm's; Horror
Received as Press Wires Throb With Stories 4

of Suffering

MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 22. (AP) Prostrate under the rav-
ages of the tropical hurricane and with suffering among the
injured and homeless almost indescribable, Miami today ap-
pealed to the. American people for a vast sum for relief and
rehabilitation work.

The message went out immediately after Henry M. Baker,
national director of disaster for the American Red Cross, had
arrived here and taken charge of relief work in all of the
stricken districts of Florida. It was signed by an executive

" " "' " " "I'mmmlllAA hoadpd hv Prank B.

Mf evoof his depart are from White Pine ramp last week;
President Coolidgeat down with Bruce Barton, a personal friend,
and chatted 1 informally, answering some of the questions which

f ar often in the tainda-of.Ii- f fellow citizens, and whirh they wonld
likfe.to ak him If they;conldrf The notes of this talk' proved to be
sncht ab: interesting revelation of the human- - side of the chief
executive that his "visitor prevailed Upon him to depart from prece- -

City Streets Filled by "Larg
est Crowd Ever Seerf,"

for Displays i. V

STREET DANCE POPULAR

Window Display Is Best .Drawing
Feature, Winning High Praise,

Minor Accidents Are -

Reported : i -

A crowd estimated at 25, OdO,
one of the largest ever seen cm ,

the streets of Salem, swarmed the
downtown district last night aa

"n "nnuai l1 U,B:l, , ,W'BIJ7weekplay opened a
unveiling of all store windows at
7:30 o'clock.

The Deonle. many of whom

Interview to Brace Barton, Be

allow himself to be quoted to the

took the flowers with a smile, the
shutter or the rather s camera
clicked; his long trip had been a
success. The president held the
flowers in his hand as we rode
harlr in ih amn onH
,nto a vase in the ,IvIng room We
had hardly Bettled ourselves In. .

Z l!7 " .r::
"7. ' 'ana Jraaence mm, were upon Ub.

ineir nonr soiled reet were
nPnmniiv u it,.
tne president's vest. They have no

and he spoils them gloriously,
feeding them tid-bi- ts at the table

n

I were from ontsida of the eitr.'- -. J .7--7

wandered from window to, wln-- p

groups before those windows '.in. ?

wmcn were aispiayea.
andi pnrnnriirinir thm in oil tnliany ox tne spsctators were

"T, "ets distributed -
rl7 In th elng br members ,

Dr; JohmMartin1 'Carise :
Pre-- 1

diets Conservative Policy
For Present

ASSURED

Board of Trustees"of Theology
Institution Will Meet in Oc-

tober to Determine
College Plans

"The policy .of the Kimball
School of Theology will . be con
earvatlve for the. time-bein- g at
least," it was stated yesterday af
ternoon by Dr. John Martin Canse
the institution's new president
who arrived late yesterday, from
Centralia, Wash., to begin his
work of directing the college.

"The work is all new to, me and
I haven't been able yet to make
much of an estimate of the situa
tibn, so I will have to get ac
quainted before doing much else
I doubt if I can make any state-
ment as. to policyexcept that I ex
pect to visit the Puget Sound and
Columbia River conferences of the
Methodist church with, the college
interests in view.

"It would seem that Kimball
college can easily become a strong
institute of its character, being the
only theological institution of the
Methodist church west of Chicago
The policy will be to build it up
to the point where It can conduct
a strong, standard campaign of
theology. I will be glad to put my
life into this task, although it is
not one I had particularly sought.

"I have received most hearty
assurances of cooperation from
both ministers and laymen in the
work to be undertaken. I also
like the hearty good will and re
sponse I have met in three con
ferences with former students and
others connected with the school.

"There will be a meeting of the
board of trustees some time in Oc
tober to determine the immediate
policy of the college, and until
then I will not know exactly the
line of work to be undertaken.

T expect to teach some classes
later, although my time will be
taken up mostly in administrative
and field work. During the first
semester I will devote very little
time to teaching, but will spend
most of it in getting acquainted."

Dr. Canse will go to Corvallis
to attend the Methodist church
conference being held there this
week. He is scheduled to give an
address there Friday afternoon at
2 o'clock and to discuss the work
of the college at an educational
banquet Saturday evening.

Dr. Canse was elected for the
post as president of Kimball col-
lege by a unanimous choice of
bishops and district superinten-
dents at a meeting held in the mid-
dle of August, although he had
not been a seeker for the position.

"Mrs. Canse and I wereTreturn-in- g

from a three weeks' trip to
California, and I was looking for-
ward to resuming my work at Cen-
tralia, when the Bishop of this

(Continued from paga 2.)

tricks by which small boys have
found niPnr. in tmm th0
Koninn r rr v i

once saw in the papers a pic
ture of you selecting a saddle
horse in Washington," I said, "but
I have never seen any pictures of
you riding him."

"It takes too long to change
your clothes," he answered.

Did you ride when you were
a boy?

Yes. ' All farm boys ride. I
rode constantly. I liked it."

Did you play tennis, baseball
and swim in the old swimmin
hOle:

I played tennis and baseball.
Around where I lived there was
no old swimming hole. I have
played golf only a little. I think
it is a fine method of relaxation
for men In business Jite, but like
everything 'else-whic- is an

"Label Democrat on --Ticket
Does Not Signify Any

Principle," Plea

LIQUOR BRAND IS ASKED

Following Stanfield Precedent.
Asks "Opioel to Prohibition"

Be Tacked' After His
Name

The word "democrat" is
as it relates to the candi-

dacy of George Putnam, Salem
newspaper publisher, who at the
primary election was nominated
by his Bourbon constituents for
the,, office of state senator for
Marion county.

Mr. Putnam, in a letter sent to
the secretary of state yesterday,
indicated that if Robert N. Stan- -
field, independent candidate lor
United States senator, was allow
ed to have a slogan printed after
his name on the official ballot, he
should be granted the same priv
ilege.

"When I filed my acceptance oi
the democratic nomination , for
state senator," read Mr. Putnam's
letter, "I requested a slogan to
follow my name on the ballot, but
was informed by you that it was
not permissable. In view of the
supreme court ruling in the Stan-fiel- d

case, I renew my request
that the slogan: 'opposed to pro
hibition' be placed on the ballot
after my name.

"You will readily admit that the
label democrat after a name does
not in Oregon signify any principle
and that the.voters have no way of
finding out what the candidate
stands for, any more than as if
the word 'independent was writ-
ten after, his name.

"With Governor Pierce at the
head of the ticket labeled demo-
crat it would be a rational sup-
position to imagine that the word
democrat stood for prohibition,
which is contrary to my ideals of
democracy and therefore conveys
a false idea to the voters.

"It would seem that ia my case
words 'opposed to prohibition' ex-

press a political principle quite as
definitely as the word democrat,
and its use would inform the vot-
ers in a general way upon what
particular political principle the
candidate claims their suffrage."

It was said that this is the fir3t
time that a candidate nominate J
at a primary election and subject
to the provisions of the primary
law, has raised the question fo
having a slogan printed after hi
name on the official ballot. Here
tofore all party nominees result-
ing from the primary election
have been limited to parly desig-
nation on the ballot at the Novem-
ber election. In the case of Stan-fiel- d

he was nominated by an as-
sembly of voters and not at the
primary election.

The secretary of state early lo-d-ay

will refer Mr. Putnam's letter
to the attorney general for a legal
opinion. In event the attorney

( Continued en page 5.)

STEALING AESOP'S STUFF

Salem Ad club, sponsors of
the event. - . .

The -- possibility Of wthtfinar
I prrte -- kept-the ticket holders on
the move until they had made the

I rounds of all the windows, after
which many of them could be seen'ng up their cards in some
oarx auey. , .

I Two separate street dances
I uwu du we two oroco. oc

Deiween commercialH:;.. wr".u"tr;7 , 1J 0?ar
nrhtfo- - l.- -. .

XZIZZI ":Z"u . "T" v"i:
OTr.thA ahuffta fuf n V

I pavement, but they seemed to
succeed, judging from the . big
crowds that took ' part ., in the
dances. . . , ; '

Practically every store in the '
I downtown district had Us show '

Shntts, ' publisher of the Miami
Herald.

While awaiting a response to its
urgent cry for help, the city, with
the aid of federal, state and other
agencies, went doggedly ahead
with its relief work. Thousands
of doctors, nurses, soldiers, sail-
ors, marines and other relief
workers labored to care for the in-
jured and the homeless and to re-

cover the dead still imprisoned in
many of the 5,000 homes that
were wrecked and in the debris-littere- d

waters of Biscayne t bay.
The bodies are slowly being re-
covered.. Three more were taken
to the morgue today, bringing the
accounted for dead in. Miami alone
to 97. Hundreds and hundreds
were injured, many seriously, and
they are being cared for In regu-
lar or emergency hospitals and re-

lief stations
After five days of practical iso-

lation, Miami got into intermit-
tent communication with the
world today through the Associ-
ated Press leased wire. Over that
wire went an appeal for funds,
and over it, too, was told for the
first time some of the stirring
scenes in those long hours when
the storm lashed the southeastern
Florida coast.

Ambulances are still dashing
about, their sirens blowing full
blast. They go almost unnoticed,
for they are no longer a curiosity.
They signify, though, that another
mangled body has been removed
from a wrecked-building- .

The last five days of death, de
struction and terror have been
days of rumors, too. Wild reports
fly with almost ' incredible swift
ness.

One rumor had It that the Mi
ami Dally News tower was leaning
at an angle of 20 degrees. r. That
now celebrated dtflcey,"nowever,
suffered only, slight damage and
stands sentinel Over Miami's de-
vastated harbor. It bore the brunt
of the storm well. All night Sat-
urday a small group of newspa-
per men in the tower worked fev-
erishly at telephones warning
Miamians of the approaching hur-
ricane. The building was plunged
into darkness before the tele
phones failed.

Then the storm raged in full
fury. The dredge Savanah, anch-
ored in the harbor, played a search
light on the hundreds of boats
which floundered in the seas and
finally were driven on the beach.
Silently, the newspaper men kept
their vigil in. the tower and watch
ed the disaster. Before them un-
folded one of the greatest stories
:n Florida's history, p.nd they were
powerless to give the news to the
v orld.

With the lull in the storm the
(Continued on pa;t 5.)

decorated in some man- - :

side enterprise. It can undoubted- - ner nd mT of them were fit-
ly be carried to excess. My faror-- $?,d uf r. nd artisti-c- -

lte exercise Is walking.. I can step

and I tMnk a good brisk walk is- I
uuwtsneu as a lorra oi relaxation
and restoraiJon It starts the cir--
culatlon into , the usually evenly
uiBiuuuieu tooDeu ana relieves
any pan i me system mat nas
been overtaxed by exertion.

Formerly I went tothe theater
some," he continued. fl have bad
little opportunity to do so since
the time I became lieutenant gov-- 1

ernor. In my Massachusetts days
was constantly attending ban- - i

Dempsey, Tunney Confident
As Fans of Nation Pack

Quaker City

FAIR WEATHER LIKELY

Contest's Maximum Time 39 Min
utes, 132,000 Spectators

Will Pay 91,730,000
for Title Match

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 22.
(AP) While the last Injunction
move was being fought In court
and the last nails were being
driven into the rows of pine seats
at t n e sesqui- -
Centennial sta-diu- m,

Philadel-
phia tonight be-

came the center
of the most fev-
erish fight fur-
ore in boxing
history.

Nothing in the
last three de-
cades of glove
fighting has even
approached the
excitement and
enthusiasm
aroused on the (Jack "DeMPsev
eve of the 10- -
round battle tomorrow night in
which Jack Dempsey, king of the
heavyweight division for seven
years, will defend his erown
against the attack of the former
marine. Gene Tunney.

The fact that Dempsey is an
'overwhelming favorite, quoted at
odds of 3 to 1 in brisk wagering,
has not dampened public interest.
Philadelphia, entertaining the
greatest sportnig 'event In its his-
tory, has gone "fight ' mad" on
general principles. ;

f the expectations of Promoter
Te-r- . Rickard are fulfilled, and

likely to be, approxi
mately one hundred - ana thirty-tw- o

thousand spectators will pay
sometn'ng like 11,750,000. to see
Dempsey and Tunney match their
skill and1 stamina in a struggle
that cannot, last .more than 39
minutes. l . . . , i ;.. a-,...-

.

Previous records 'Wefe" "estab-
lished in 1921 at Boyle's 3
Jersey City, When 90,000 saw
Dempsey hammer - Georges Car-penti- er

into submission at a cost
of $1,626,000.

The experts are nearly, unani-
mous in picking Dempsey to win
but support, chiefly moral, for the

V. 1 1 ,4tuneuer cuuiei l lu ill an waiu
of fandom. Tunney's war record.

i engaging personality, ma way
a which he has fought' himself
ato a title contending position
ill have caught the popular fancy.

The rival battlers will not leave
their training camps for the scene
of battle until tomorrow. Demp
sey, anxious to avoid any eleventh
hour moves by processHtervers,
will be weighed in at Atlantic City
Deiween l and 2 p. m. by, two of
the members of the Pennsylvania
boxing commission.

Tunney will motor here from
Stroudsburg and be weighed by
Frank Weiner, chairman of the
commission. The fighters will ar-
rive at the stadium only In suf--
ncient time to don their fighting
trunks before stepping through
the ropes, somewhere between
9:30 and 945 o'clock, eastern
daylight time:

(By Associated Press.)
Confidence radiated last night

from the training camps of Cham-
pion Jack Dempsey and Challeng-
er Gene Tunney, in statements
of their expectations of the out- -

, come of the heavyweight cham
pionship fight tonight in Phila-
delphia.

Jack Dempsey. at his camp in
Atlantic City, said:

im going, to fight like .
W knock Tunney out with the

TIIHfh if T. fan hoito its. T Irnnw- - - U A

be trying to do the same to
.i ouu tuy ruie is, to Deac tne

HKflcr rellow to nt. That is the
poncy. rre always followed

"I am ready to get inside theropes and I'll be ready, when I
fce Tunney across the ring. 1
ara not taking Tunney lightly. I
make it a practice never to under-
estimate or belittle any of ray op-
ponents. They all look alike to
me. None of thcra is soft until I
satisfy myself that they are soft.

'e lasted as champion for
ears and I don't think I

rSf reached the end yet. At
'east, I don't feel as If. I have. Atny rate tomorrow night will de--e.

I have not overlooked any-'n- c
in my training campaign.

My l are good and strong, my
nd is everything that could bedpsirril. 4

'The immhardmcnt of lawsuitsnas.not arfectod me. On this pointrest as.su red. Everything seems
10 be cominir nutaall rtirht ini

f IsovfT" D

. Tunney said at.his train- -
"'g quarters near Stroudsburg.

a . that he was Injthe best pos-Mb- ie

'ondition. The former ma-r- "
added: p

"1 have left nothing ondone tout myself In' perfect r conditionir the greatest opportunity tf my

fir
quets and making speeches in thehead artistically carved with ng,

so that if I had a night I trIcate geometrical designs. Many

dent in this single instance and
American people ourectly.

By-Bruc- e Barton
. . . ...

(Copyright r 1926, by AsaocUted Fresa.)
A patient and persistent father

;f5;T1.,5, , lnB p. , .fDl na
x leiuoe iue irame ouuaing tnat
,had beea the summer office Jiead--

' ;- - T u. .!had stationed his
daughter on thesteps and instruct- -

d her. Just, how . to - thru at hfr
k-- i. t,A Tu"

-- 7.r .presiaeois nsna.wBen ne came
out of the door.

REV. GUY-FITC-
H PHELPS

ALLOWED TO WITHDRAW

DECISION ENDS STORMY SES
SION OP METHODISTS

Rev. S. W. Hall, Sllvcrton, lion
ortnl; Dr. D. If. Leach of

Salem, Reports

COUVALLIS, Or.. Sept. 22.
(AP) Rev. Guy Fitch Phelps, by
a vote or the 74th session or the
Oregon annual conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church in ex
ecutive meeting today, was per
mitted to withdraw from the con
ference by surrender of his min
isterial credeutials.

This culminates a. matter which
has been simmering within the
conference since Rev. Mr. Phelps
sent an open letter to Dr. William
C. Sheparti, bishop of the Portland
area, and member of the confer
once, charging ministers or tne
Methodist Episcopal 'church with
being infidels.

Charges were' filed against Rev.
Mr. Phelps by-Rev- ; Walton Skip--
worth for "high imprudence and

conduct." The con
ference voted not to entertain
these charges.

The decision to allow Rev. Mr.
Phelps to withdraw, which was
his own request, came at the end
of two executive meetings, closed
to all but members of the confer
ence, and presided over by Bishop
Adna W. Leonard. A direct bal- -
ot was taken at the end of the

first session to determine whether
charges should be sustained.

The formal release of Rev. Joh&
H. Coleman,, of the
conference; in the Salem district,
was announced at today's session.

Rev. S. W. Hall. Silverton, was
ed secretary of the confer

ence. Kev. k. h. uotton oi AGiuy
will be one of his assistants. Due
o the transfer of Rev. Frank

James of Bend to another confer
ence, Kev. w. J. Morrow or uua--
mook was chosen etatician.

The year just passed has been
a good one, in the estimate of the
four district superintendents who
gave 'their report today. Dr. D.
H. .Leach reported for the Salem
district, which is entertaining the
conference this year in the new
Corvallis church.

A total of $62,000 in improve
ments has been, made in the Sa- -
em district. Dr. Leech reported

He mentioned new ' churches ' in
Corvallis and West Salem, and
two new parsonages at Jason Lee,
in Salem and Independence.

ALBANY STORE LOOTED

ABOUT 400 COATS VALUED AT
910,000 STOLEN

ALBANY. Or.. Sept. 22. (AP)
Robbers last nighf stole approx--
mately $10,000 worth of coats

and dresses from Sternberg's la
dies shop. The loot comprised
aboat 400 new coats and dresses.
Tracks at the rear of the building
Indicated that several trucks
ham led the goods away. This firm
recently suffered a loss from fire,
and was re-open- ed yesterday. ' No
rlues were found this morning.
The loss was not Insured.

FAIR PASSES LIMITED

MEMBERS OP PRESS AND EX-
HIBITORS GET TICKETS

Because: of the heavy expense
attached to this year's state fair,
passes will be held at a minimum,
according to announcement made
by Mrs. Ella "Wilson, secretary.
Mrs. Wilson said that. with the ex-
ception of passes issued to persons
who are to be honored by the fair
board, the free admission slips
would be limited to the press and
persons who are actually connect
ed with the fair. ' '

i BORAH HITS ATf WETS

MOSCOW. Idaho, Sept, 22.
(AP). Efforts at nullification of
the eighteenth amendment strike
at foundation of the entire eon-stituti- on,

Vnited States' Senator
W,illfam r E.B0rahv told : tho stu-dehbo- dr

'of tho University of

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT

BODY HOLDS MEETING

KENNETH ALLEN PRESIDES
OVER FIRST ASSEMBLY

Oass Officers Take Positions;
Council Elections in About

lO Days

The first meeting of the Salem
high school student body was held
yesterday with Kenneth Allen pre
siding. Seventeen students were
nominated for positions on the
student council and more are ex-
pected to enter the race by filing
petitions before the election which
will be held in about 10 days.

The nominated for council posi
tions were: Senior holdover mem
ber, Marvin Headrick and Dwight
Adams.

For regular senior members:
Howard Kurtz, High Adams,
French Hageman, Edward Fisch-
er, and Basil De Lisle.

. Junior holdover member: Edith
Findley and Jim Busch.

Junior regular members: Ed
Nash, Floyd Albin. Charles Bier,
Milo Ross, and Eloise White.

Sophomore council members.
Maxine Meyers, William Hisey and
Gerald Simpson.

The senior class met today and
Asa Ross, head of the English de-
partment, was elected class ad-
visor. Elections of officers were
held ami the following elected:
Hugh Adams, president; Rosalind
Van Winkle, secretary; Elizabeth
Weckter, vice president; Chandler
Brown, treasurer: Jack Spong, in
ter-cla- ss rivalry representative;
Jack Ramage, forensic manager:
John Creech, yell leader; Ed Sig
mnnd, athletic manager; Jack
Harbeson, sergeant-at-arm- s, and
Marine Glover, song leader.

MEN EYE FEDERAL POST

GOSSIP POINTS TO M'XARY
AND RAND FOR JUDGE

John L. Rand, associate justice
cf the state supreme court, and
John H. McNary, Salem attorney
and brother of Senator C. L.. Mc- -
Nary, yesterdav were' mentioned
here in connection with the selec
tion of a successor to Charles E.
Wolverton, federal judge for the
Oregon district, who died at Gear- -

hart Tuesday night.
It was said that both Justice

Kandand Mr. McNary were in a
receptive mood and would not 1e
averse to accepting the judgship.

Senator McNary. who probably
will be consulted in connection
with the appointment, is now in
Chicago.

Mr. McNary has practiced law
Jn Salem for many years, is a life-
long republican and has held
many local positions of trust.

Justice Rand is a resident of
Baker. but has been a member of
the supreme court for several
vears. He is now in a Portland"
hospital where he underwent an-- J

operation- - recently. .

MERCHANT FREE ON BAIL
i .J " " "m

ALBANY MAN ACCUSED OF
MAKING FALSE CLAIMS

PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept. 22.
(AP) J. H. Bikman, Albany
merchant, arrested Tuesday, on
charges of making false 'claims
against, the estate of a bankrupt,
and with his brother Harry Bik-
man, of conspiracy to violate the
national bankruptcy law, is at lib-
erty under bond of $2,000 with
his preliminary hearing scheduled
for October 1, according to Miller
E. McGilchrist, assistant United
States district attorney, who has
charge of the case.

FAIR OPENS IN EUGENE

LANK . COUNTY PRODUCTS ON
FOUR AY EXHIBIT

'
EUGENE. Sept. 22. (AP).

The annual Lane' county fair
opened here today and will con-
tinue four days. A heavy shower
fell. this morning but the skies
cleared later and indications point
to good weather during the rest
of the week: Today was Lane
county day. Tomorrow is Cottage
Grove day. and Friday Is Eugene
day. The agricultural and stock
exhibits are better than for ar
number of years past, according
to fair officials. Horse races will
be run three afternoons beginning

' vtomorrow."

H UGE SUM JNEEDKD

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.
(AP). The. Red Cross national
headquarters: tonight, set between
14.000,000 and $5,000,000 as the
minimum required for Immediate
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kMthat the dance could proceed, a
jtne crowd was very orderly.
r r00iHn.
Court street. hand nn Rf.t
street and radios and phonographs

fin the front doors of several shops
kept the air well filled with har- -
niony.

One . butcher shoD managed to1.. - K.

attract a crowd with ft pink pig'a

aiw wre unao.e io Heae
wh?er It was a real Piead.
route lt ,eft tlve 8cene last-nig- ht

wUh one of th blvmat. Trl2m fo V
the evening.-th- e big davenport
offered by the Giese-Powe- rs Furn- -
lture company.

A demonstration , of davenport
making in this company's window
succeeded in- - distracting consider
able attention, from the dane7 go-- .

ing on in front of It. a. man .

went ' through the whole process
of making a Blrchfield davenoort. :
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merchants' windows for a week.
attractive prices being an-induc-

ment that wiH bring thousands to ;

the clty a1 today,
, .with im

Uh car. bearing visitor, io at,'
tMA ...k :

opening last night, a total of six .

headquarters
.
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3amVge don to a cur J
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"trck by one driven by B.

Cunningham, of route 3. at Ferry
rnnwii

cars driven brW. R. Robertson -

land m rarti, miimah . r-.-, ;'
.

(CsntinuH on par 5.) '

Iowa 'Peach Coming
SALEM-DE- S MOINES CON
TEST STAR APPEARS HERE

Salem beauty fans who hare
been Interested In the recent
Salem-De- s Moines verbal battle
over which capi to 1 had the
most beautiful girls will have ft
chance to draw firs t hand com
parisons Friday; night when
Miss Juanita Thomas, recently
chosen the prettiest girl In Iowa
in a contest sponsored by a Des
Moines newspaper, appears here
ac ine .rjismore theater: '

Miss Thomas. who-J-s said to
be a "petite blue eyed blonde,
weighing .100 poundsT will ap
pear as one of the members of
the IH-L- o Five, which will put
on - a ; vaudeville , act. Miss
Thomas had the honor of

a movie with Norma
Talmadge'as a result" cf her

off I preferred to stay at home,
While I enjoy the theater now. I
find thaUt tires me so that I feel
me enecis oi ii ine next pay. 1 1.J a. l i a a t i. 1uo Bw imw wny mis snoum ne
so. remaps u is oecause i nave I

to aic in a dox, wnicn to my, mind I

ia not nearly bo comfortable as oc--
cupying a seat on the floor.

"It is. hard to say whether one.
kind of music interests me more

(Cmttaned as pf 4)

BUS LINE STARTS TODAY

STREET. CARS TO RUN UNTIL
fair is ovi:u

.Buses .will leave- - State and!
H 1t,?t,.f,JthfftSou,th

Stes 1!20 fnbeSnJint mmiT5Thursdr v?hf morning, ine nuses-w- run

that
on

until T.lff ewh"CnhtJ li1?
min-- l

Snb8iaW,1ihnrT-m?-
?'

,aftln

i.9Vf Owl. service-- will bel
maintained after that hour.

Two buses will be used for the!
15 minute schedule, and a third!
will be added during the 10-t- e-

ute rush hour schedule. Stops I

madV, limii? W,e1chrlst street. Colver lane, the
Catholic cemetery. Jefferson high-- 1
way, the Salem Heights store.
Brady streets and the end of the
line. These stops will be indicat
ed by sign posts.

The street cars will 'continue to
run to the fair grounds until Oc
tober 5. The southern end of the
line will be State street.

FAIR PROGRAM NAMED
- i t-

SERIES OP SPECIAL DAYS IN-
CLUDED IN SCHEDULE

The program of the CSth an
nual state fair to be .held here
September 27 to October 2 ha.
Just been announced by thetfair
board. - Monday, September 28,
will be children's day, Tuesday
will be Grange and woman's day:
Wednesday, Salem and governor's
day Thursday, Portland, OAR,
and .Elks-- d ay : Friday. Boosters
and "American 1 Legion day;; and
Saturday. Shriner's day.
.The fair board consists of, Hor

ace "Addis .of Portland, president:
J.'E, Reynolds of La Grande, Yice--
preslileut; A. C. Marsters of Rose-- 1
burg, F. E. Lynn" of Perrydalo, victory In beauty.


